
Hello, I’m Caroline Osborne. I believe we 
need real democracy in Gosport not a 
council run by one party behind closed 
doors. We need to bring back debate to 
our council and reinstate the Scrutiny 
Committee.  
 
Decisions made by council must 
represent the views of all of Gosport not 
just those of the majority party.  
 
I love Lee-on-the-Solent and believe in 
supporting local businesses and services. 
If you elect me as your councillor, I will 
continue to work hard for all of you. 
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Get in contact

Supporting Local Shops, shopping local and enjoying our wonderful cafés in Lee. We need independent shops on 
our High Street. In order to keep them supporting us, we need to keep on supporting them.
 
Supporting local schools. Having one daughter at Lee Infant School and another two who will attend, I am a proud 
advocate of all that is achieved there. I take my youngest two daughters to groups at the Hub, which is a great 
resource managed and provided by the school to support local families.  
 
I campaigned very hard against the closure of Children’s Centres, including Sure Start, and believe it is a tragedy 
that Conservative cuts have shut them.  
 
We are very lucky to see the school stepping in to fill the void left.

CAROLINE OSBORNE FOR LEE EAST
“Better Services, Safer Streets and Real Democracy”

SUPPORTING  LOCAL SERVICES 

GosportLabour.co.uk

FOR THE MANY. NOT THE FEW.

Please take a look at my Facebook page to get in contact 
or see what I’m working on with your Labour team in Lee. 

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/Caroline-Osborne-for-Lee-East-Ward- 
1989084301195830/ 

Email:
carolineosborne@gosportlabour.co.uk 

Web:
GosportLabour.co.uk 
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TIME FOR CHANGE
ONLY LABOUR CAN BRING TRUE DEMOCRACY TO GOSPORT

A CLEANER LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT

Supporting Gosport Labour Party’s campaign for 
an A&E for Gosport and Fareham. As Gosport and 
Fareham continue to grow, we need to look at our 
local NHS provision.  
Having been rushed to QA with a very sick child, 
I know and understand how hard our emergency 
services work and how overstretched they are. 
The Willow group in Gosport supports 40,000 
patients with a mere 14 GPs. Whilst Lee is better 
served for GP services in terms of numbers, it’s easy 
to see that the NHS is overstretched and needs more 
funding.  
Labour gave us the NHS and is the only party that can 
be trusted to secure its future. 

I am part of Labour’s CleanTeam which does 
regular community clean-ups, most recently 
near Newtown School (right). Please contact 
me if you can help with our next litter-
pick and beach clean-up in Lee. Litter and 
especially plastic waste really annoy me! 
 
So does dog mess, which is a growing 
problem in Lee. I spend too much of my time 
reporting incidents to Streetscene, who are 
brilliant, and would encourage all residents to 
do the same.  
 
I’d also recommend https://www.fixmystreet.
com for reporting issues and tracking the 
response. 

Supporting our local Changing Places 
campaign to lobby for toilets that are 

accessible to those that require a hoist and 
a bed.   

Having a daughter with disabilities, I know 
first-hand how much of a difference it 

makes to people to be able to use a toilet 
whilst out of the home. 

It can quite literally be the difference 
between being able to leave the house or 

having to stay in.

DONTFORGET!New rules meanyou’ll need tobring ID to Voteon 3 May!

A NEW A&E FOR GOSPORT
We Can Make It Happen!


